
Weekly scripture focus, Romans 12: 9-12:  

“Love must be completely sincere. Hate what is 

evil, hold on to what is good. Love one another 

warmly as Christians, and be eager to 

show respect for one another. Work hard and do 

not be lazy. Serve the Lord with a heart full of de-

votion. Let your hope keep joyful, be patient in 

your troubles, and pray at all times.”  

Prayer Requests 

If you have any prayer requests that you would like 

us to take forward to the prayer group then please 

email them to: ethos@christchurch-

moreton.wirral.sch.uk  

Week Ending      05/05/23 

Look what we enjoyed this week  Future dates for your diary 

 Monday 8th May bank holiday 

 

Y6 SATs : Week beginning 9th May 

 

18th May : Y1 Values assembly 

                     Y6 Coffee morning 9.00am 

 

Y2SATs : Week beginning 22nd May 

 

22nd May : Y6 Dental Survey 

 

25th May : Y5 Coffee morning 9.00am 

 

26th May: School closes for half term 

 

5th June: INSET day 

 

6th June: School re-opens for children 

                  Class photo day 

 

Weekly Attendance 

94.5% 

Year 1 have been exploring doubling. We have doubled numbers and 

written sentences to match The children discovered if you double odd 

numbers it makes an even number! 

Year 3 have had a busy week making rainbow salad, writing to king 

Charles, playing hockey in P.E. and starting learning about fractions! 

Year 4 have been writing with a real life purpose this week… they are 

writing a letter to inform the year 3 children about their fabulous          

residential to Barnstondale. 

Year 5 had an amazing time on their trip to Tatton park. They learnt all 

about flour making. They thrashed, winnowed and ground wheat and 

looked at different deer and the artefacts used for hunting. 

Pre-school have been learning about measurements and deciding    

whether items are big, medium or small.  

Year 2 have been using their checking glasses to purple polish their 

amazing recipes they have written to create the greatest King. They have 

used adverbs, imperative verbs and suffixes.  

Year 6 have enjoyed continuing their DT project of designing and     

making their own Anderson shelter. 

The menu for next week is... Week 1 

Please see our website for menus, and you can 

preselect children's meals on Parent Pay 

Nurture class have been further exploring the work of watercolour artist 

Emma Burleigh. They have enjoyed experimenting with watercolour paints 

on different types of paper and once dried, doodling into our pictures.  

FS2 have to become space scientists this week to learn facts about Earth 

and add them to our space mission book to create our own fact file to help 

Chris Hadfield the astronaut!  

Message from Mrs Donelan 

As we come to the end of a successful week at school, we look forward to our 

swimming lessons starting next week in our on-site pool! The children appear to 

be really excited to have their swim sessions with their friends. 

As you can see from the next page on our newsletter, the children have really 

enjoyed their coronation celebrations today. Our sincere thanks go to the CCPA 

(Parent Association) for the badge gifts that they purchased for every child. 

These are special memoirs that the children will be able to keep to remember 

such a significant historical event.  

Next week is Y6 SATs week, we are very proud of all of our children and this is 

the time for our super year 6 children to really shine! 

Best wishes,                                            Amanda Donelan 

Scroll down 

for more! 
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Coronation celebrations! 
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